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Ezekid 28 and the Fall of the First Man 

In the light of recent discussions on the 
Fall narrative of Genesis 3, the text of 

Ezek. 28: 1-19 has come in for considerable 
comment.1 A separate ueatment of Ezek. 
28:11-19 therefore seems appropriate.2 In 
this srudy we sh:ill analyze the basic mes
sage of Ezek. 28: 11-19 and indicate the 
importance of the tradition I of the fall of 
the first man reftected in this passage from 
Ezekiel The exegete is obligated to scru
tinize every facet of the inspired prophetic 
word so that he may be led to a fuller 

1 This discussion arose in The Lutheran 
Churcb-Missouri SJDl)Cl partly through an es
•J by me auchor, Tbt1 Ponn. ,m,I, ltfNnir,1 of 
IH Pllll N.rr111ir,t1 (St. Louis: Concordia Sem
ioaiy Print Shop, 1965). See pp. 26-28. 

2 Among .recent treaunenca of this subject, 
mention should be made of H. G. May, ''The 
KiD& in me Garden of Eden," in lsrMl's Pro
"""'" Hm111&• (New York: Harpers, 1962), 
pp. 166-76; J. L. Mc:Kem.ie, "Mythical Al
lusions in Ezekiel 28:1-28," JBL, LXXV 
(1956), 322-27. Ao excellent commencaiy 
on this passase is by W. Zimmerli, Biblisebn 
Ko,nfNf1111r Aht11 Tt11111mn1 (Neukirchen: Neu

kircbeoer Verlas, 1962), Band XIII, pp. 661 to 
689. 

a Tbe term "tradition" is used in a neutral 
1CD1C u a technical term to desipate a body of 
material which was handed down on a specific 
subject and preserved in a specific circle of Is
nel. The historicity of an ancient event which 
a tradition presena is not broupt into ques

tioa. by me use of this term. 

Nomun, C. HMltll is "" ,usisltffll (Jroft111or of 
OU Tt11""11n,I &t1gt1sis Ill Coneortlu, S••i• 
..,,, S1.LD,,;,, • t,osl h• .s ht1U nnu 1961 
.,,.,. ,:o,,.;,,6 lo IH ,.,,.;,,., ,u n mlrtldor 
;. 1960. Th• •t:r:omt,n,mK flrlit:I. is n 
Ollllfflf/llh of tlist:111siM11 of t:ffllli• IIS('tlds 
of lhtl lllllhor's monogr,,t,h as G.,..sis 3, The 
Porm aod Meaning of the Pall Narrative. 

NORMAN C. HABBL 

comprehension of God's message and 
method of communication in that written 
word which addresses us. The following 
analysis is a conuibution to that end, rather 
than a new interpretation of the passages 
under discussion. 

EzEK. 28: 1-10 

Ezek. 28: 11-19 is part of a larger col
lection of oracles against the nations ( chs. 
25-32), of which a. major grouping is 
associated with the island fortress of Tyre 
(26--29). The closest relevant context of 
Ezek. 28: 11-19 is the preceding prophetic 
oracle against the "prince of Tyre" in 28: 
1-10. While the ruler of Tyre at the time 
of these oracles was probably lttobaal, both 
the prince of Tyre in v. 2 and the king of 
Tyre in v. 12 are typical figures which 
represent Tyre. It is doubtful whether any 
of the characteristics of a. specific king of 
Tyre are intended in these oracles. The 
same attirude of hubris is desaiptive of 
other rulers and nations (Ezek. 29:3; Is. 
14.12-13). 

Ezek. 28:2-10 should not be considered 
a variant of the Fall uadition in Ezek. 28: 
12-19. The same theme of a proud and 
wise ruler appears in both, but the orien
tation of the two sections is radically dif
ferent. Ezek. 28:2-10 has the form of • 
j11tlgmtml or11t:le; 

the 
rtlflro11&b delineated 

in vv. 2-5 and summarized in v. 6 provides 
the ground for the lhrelll of f•llll'e death 
in vv. 7-10. The authority of the divine 
threat is underscored by a concluding • 
clause: "Because I have spoken." Verses 
12-19, however, are designated a tp11111,, 
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EZEKIBL 28 AND nm PALL OF nm PillST MAN '17 

a lamentation (v.12; d. 27:2), in which 
the fate of the king of Tyre is described 
in terms of a fJIISI downfall The sequence 
of thought in vv. 2-10 runs as follows: a 
ruler who has employed his wisdom effec
tively tO achieve great wealth (cf. Prov. 
8:14-21) becomes proud, presumptuous, 
and wise in his own eyes (cf. Jer. 9:22; 
Prov. 26: 12). In his pride he assem: "I am 
God [El], I sit in the seat of the gods, in 
the heart of the seas." This arrogance 
proves his downfall. Because of his wis
dom he considers himself "as wise as a 
god." Yahweh threatens this ruler with 
future death and destruaion at the hands 
of "the most terrible of the mtions" (v. 7). 
Like all rebellious men he must descend 
the pit of Sheol and die an ignominious 
death (vv.8-10). By contrast with this 
ruler described in Ezek. 28: 1-10, the king 
spoken of in 28:12-19 docs not claim to 
have reached the abode of God from earth 
and thereby usurped God's position but is 
portrayed in terms of the first man, who is 
already living in Eden, the garden of God 
on the mountain of God. He has been 
aeatcd by God to dwell there in perfect 
harmony with God. Because of his sin he 
is expelled from that holy mountain by 
a guardian cherub. The clements of Eden, 
creation of a man, the cherub and blame
lessness which permeate Ezek. 28: 12-19 are 
completely absent in Ezek. 28:2-10. 

The closest parallels to Ezek. 28:2-10 are 
texts such as Is. 14: 12-21 or the story of 
the tower of Babel, where arrogant humans 
tty tO storm the heavens and usurp divine 
authority in some way. Is.14: 13-lS reads: 

"You said in JOUt bearr, 
'I will ucend to bcavea. 
above the scars of God; 
I will set my throne oa. high; 

I will sit in the mount of auembly 
ia. the fu north; 

I will ascend above the beipa of the 
clouds; 

I will make myself like El,on." 
But you are brouaht down to Sheol, 
to the depths of the Pit." 

The possibility that in 28:2-10 Ezekiel is 
employing ancient mythological imagery as 
an Ml hominnn polemic against Tyre can
not be excluded. Although the expression 
'•11i 'el can be uanslated '1 am El," there 
is no dear indication in the text that an 
ancient myth desaibing the rejeaion of El 
as head of the Om■aoite pantheon is in
volved.t Inasmuch as the prince of Tyre 
claims to be God, he naturally affirms that 
his impenetrable island rock is really the 
:abode of God. Io the background may lie 
an allusion to the mythological abode of the 
gods in the mountains of the far north 
found in the Ugaritic texts (cf. Is.14:13; 
Ps.48:2). The name Tyre is synonymous 
with the Ugaritlc gr, mountain, which is 
used in cooneaioo with the home of the 
Canaanite gods. Several times the abode 
of El is designated "the source of the two 
rivers amid the channels of the tw0 deeps" 
(Baal Ill i S-6 el fJIUsim). However, the 
choice of the expression "the seat of the 
gods in the heart of the seas" (Ezek. 28:2) 
is governed first of all by the peculiar phys
ical cbaraaer of Tyre. The repetition of 
the idiom "in the heart of the seas," in the 
later context of verse 8, suggests that the 
proposed mythological coanotatioo is not 
integral to this expression. More pertinent 
for the interpretation of Ezek. 28:2 is the 
ancient Near Eastern p.r:actia: of royal self. 
identification. The prince of Tyre has 

' See M. Pope, l!l ;,, IH U6ffllk Tau 
(Leiden: Brill, 1955) pp. 97-104. 
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usurped more than deity; he has presump
tuously employed the very title of self
identification used by Yahweh as the Cre
ator God (Is.45:22; 46:9). Like the Egyp
tians condemned by Isaiah, the prince of 
Tyre must learn that he is "a man and not 
God" (see Is. 31:3).11 One other connec
tion with Qanaaoi~ mythology has been 
seen in the reference to Daniel ( 28: 3), 
but oo definite conclusions can be drawn. 
The Ugaritic Daniel is a heroic king who 
rules justly. He is not, however, lauded for 
his wisdom. The relevance of Ezek. 28: 
2-10 for an understanding of the traditions 
found in Ezek. 28: 11-19 is therefore rather 
minimal. 

EzBK. 28: 11-19 

Despite numerous rextual difficulties and 
the possibility of teXtUal amplifications 
(see Zimmerli), we shall propose a trans
lation of the text at hand as the basis for 
our subsequent discussion. 

Then the word of Yahweh came to me: 
"Son of man, raise a ""1,fff,llllio1t over the 
king of Tyre and ay u, him, Thu •JI 
the lord, Yahweh: 
You were • perfect lianet, 

6lled with w11clom 
and flawlea in beam,. 

You were in P.clen, the prden of God; 
all the pm:iom IIIODel adorned JOII 
(carnelian, copu, jasper, 
chrysolice, beryl, and oayz; 
apphire, carbancle, and emerald); 
your om•mena were w.roapc in aold, 
and your own eqn.Tiop. 
On the day JOU were creaced 
tbcf were made. 

With an aaoinced pardJan cberab 
I appoJmed JOllo 

You were in the boly IDOIUdaiD of God; 

_ • See furdler ?Jmrnerll, pp. 661--69. 

you walked amoaa the stone, of fire. 
You were blameleu in your ways 

from the day J011 were created 
uatil a sin was found ia you. 

Throush the abuadence of your wealth 
you became 6lled with violence 
and J011 sinDed. 

So I rejected you from the mouncaia of 
God 

as a profane thiaa, 
end the guardian cherub benished you 
from amoaa the stones of fire. 

Your heart became proud because of your 
beauty; 

you corrupted your w11clom 
on account of your splendor. 

I cast you to the earth; 
I ezposed you before kinss, 
to feast their eyes on you. 

Throush your numerous iniquities 
and your fraudulent uadiaa 
you profaned your shrines. 

So I produced fire in your midst; 
it consumed you. 

I turned J011 to ashes upoa the eertb 
before the eyes of all who saw you. 

All the peoples who know you 
are appalled at you. 

You have become a cututrophe, 
and you will disappear forever. 

Ezek. 28:12-19 is designated a qi1ltlb (v. 
11). The IJMllb, while translated "lamen
tation," is not to be confused with the cul
tic lament form frequently employed in the 
Psalms. The (Ji1111h form has a monot0nous 
3-2 meter which is designed tO reBect the 

mournful attitude of weepers. The Book 
of lamentations presencs the classic illus
tration of this literary form. In Ezek. 28: 
12-19 the form is pmsed intO the service 
of the prophet's proc:lamatioas of judgment 
against the dty of Tyre. Although tbe 
lamentadon poruaJI Yahweh addreaiDs 
the fallen king of Tyre in terms of the 
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BZBKIBL 28 AND 111B PALL OP 111B PI1lST MAN 519 

fallen first man, the text must be taken 
along with the other oracles against Tyre 
(e.g., 28:1-10) as one of the messages of 
future doom for that dty. Nebucbadnczzar 
was probably besieging Tyre at the time 
this lamentation was delivered. 

The 

lamentation begins 

by describing 
the previous state of glory enjoyed by the 
individual addressed. The ignominy of his 
subsequent downfall is thereby heightened. 
Verses 13 to 15 make it apparent that this 
individual .is addressed as though he were 
the first man whom God had acated and 
placed in rhe garden of Eden. This man is 
first of all entided a "perfect signet." The 
term translated "signet" is used in Jer. 
22:24 and Hag. 2:23, where it refers to 
Jehoiachin and Zcrubbabel respectively. 
Whether the term is intended to emphasize 
only the splendor and beauty of the indi
vidual, or whether the concept of a chosen 
ruler is necessarily implied, is debatable. 
The term is no doubt appropriate in ref. 
erence to a ruler of Tyre. Some scholars see 
here an allusion to the first man as king in 
the garden of Eden. But royal elements in 
the text can be quite readily undersrood in 
the light of the application of the first man 
tradition to a royal figure. It is therefore 
rather precarious to identify the first man 
as the first king of the garden of Eden.• 
The rulership of man over the earth in 
Gen.1:26-28 and the dominion of man 
over the animals in Gen. 2: 19-20 naturally 
suggest the suitability of the first man tta
dition as a portrait for a king such u the 
king of Tyre. 

The second attribute applied to the first 
man is that he was "filled with wisdom." 

• A full cwcuaioD of this quatioo ii gifttl 
by H. G . .May (ace a. 2). 

Zimmerli maintains that the wisdom motif 
is secondary to the first man tradition. (p. 
677) and was infused into the Jamencation 
of Ezek. 28: 12-19 because of Ezek. 28:2-6, 
where the prince of Tyre is eulted for his 
great wisdom. The wisdom theme, how
ever, is connected with acation and first 
man motifs elsewhere in the Old Testa
ment. Job 15:7-8 and 38:2-7, for example, 
connect first man, wisdom, and aeation 
accents. Prov. 8:22-31 relates wisdom and 
creation in a different sense. In Gen. 3 the 
"cunning" snake tempts the woman to eat 
of the "tree of knowledge of good and 
evil." The woman sees the fruit of that 
tree as a means "to make one wise" (3:6). 
In Gen. 3:6 wisdom is a desired goal for 
the first pair, while in Ezek. 28: 12 it is a 
natural endowment which becomes cor
rupted through sin. (28:17) 

The addressee of the tezt is also de
scribed as "Bawless in beauty." This is pre
cisely the claim which is placed in the 
mouth of Tyre in Ezek. 27: 3. ''O Tyre, you 
have said, 'l am Bawless in beauty'" ( Cf. 
32:19). Because Tyre, through its rulers, 
had claimed the attributes of the perfect 
being (cf.28:6), the image of the first 
man living in his pristine beauty and per
fection provides a logical model to porttay 
the king of Tyre, who represents Tyre and 
whose fall was impending. 

As the first man, the addressee is located 
in Eden, which is here identified as the gar
den of God. In Gen. 2:8 Eden is identified 
as the territory in which the garden of God 
was located rather than as the garden itself. 
The Eden theme is a favorite of Ezekiel, 
who regularly associates the garden image 
with it (36:35; 31:9, 16, 18; d.27:23). 
In Ezek. 28: 14 a second tradition about the 
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primeval abode of God and hence of the 
first man, is inuoduc:ed. This abode is the 
cosmic mounrain of God, a frequent con
cept in Canaanite mythology. Baal is as
sociated with "the mounts of El Tsaphon, 
the holy place" (BaalV iii 44f). Baal, 
who is sometimes called Baal Tsaphon 
(Baal of the North), builds his temple in 
the "recesses of the north" (Baal II v 55). 
Both Ps.48:2 and Is.14:13 use a similar 
expression to describe the abode of God 
"in the highest north." The abode of El 
at "the conftuence of the two deeps" is ap
parently the same location viewed from a 
slightly different cosmological perspective 
(cf. Ps. 46:2-4).7 It is plausible that the 
Gen.2:10-14 passage dealing with the 
source of the primeval rivers is related to 
this cosmic mountain concept (cf. Ezek. 
47:1-12). This mountain is "the mount of 
assembly" (Is.14:13), where the council 
of heavenly beings congregated before 
God. The allusion to a cherub figure at this 
point in Ezek. 28: 14 is therefore consistent 
with the ancient concept of the cosmic 
mountain as the abode of God and His 
council The presence of this archaic myth
ological imagery to describe the dwelling 
place of God does not imply that the Isra
elite writers thereby espoused the aass 
mythological view of reality current in the 
ancient Near Eastern world. Polemical and 
poetical considerations governed the Isra
elite writen' use of imagery taken from 
their pagan environment. 

T See me disam1oD of H. J. Kraus, ''Plllmen 
1"' iD Bi6Usd,.,. 1Cn,•nl6r (Neukin:bea.: Ncu

kiicbeDer Verlq, 1961), pp. 342---46. How tbe 
... of me selale lO tbe ancimt abode of God 
ICllllim aa ea.iama despice n:cent aaemprs t0 
iclmdfr diem. See Ma,, p. 169, and C. Pembam. 
""l'lnmder SmDa iD Uprir." ]NBS, xvm 
( 1959), pp. 273-74. 

The beauty and brilliance of the pri
meval man is heightened by his attire, 
which was adorned by precious stones and 
some kind of ornaments. This feature of 
the teXt may have been dictated to some 
extent by the robes worn by the Icing of 
Tyre himself. The list of precious stones 
described is similar to that used to adorn 
the robe of the priest in Ex. 28: 17-20. The 
contrast between the clothing of this royal 
first man and the nakedness of the prime
val pair in Gen. 2-3 is immediately ob
vious. The skins which God provided for 
the primeval pair in Gen. 3: 21 were the 
symbol of acceptance for a couple who saw 
their nakedness in terms of shame and dis
grace. The rejection of the king of Tyre is 
final, however, and hence no symbol of rec
onciliation grace is to be expected. Rather, 
he was to be "exposed" before kings (Ezek. 
28: 17). The text does not explicitly speak 
of disrobing, although this form of public 
disgrace may be implied. The fact that 
Tyre did not actually fall at the hands 
of Nebuchadnezzar (Ezek.29:17-20) can 
hardly be taken as a suggestion of ultimate 
divine approval. 

Not only is this primeval figure defined 
as a perfect specimen living in Eden, but 
his personal creation is also affirmed. "On 
the day you were aeated ••• " in verse 13 
reappears in verse 15. The agent of the 
passive is clearly God, since the verb b11rtl 
is normally used only as a technical term 
for sovereign divine acts of aeation ( Gen. 
1:1; 2:4; 5:2; etc.). The Polal form of 
j;n, is used to describe the making of these 
stones and has a meaning similar to b11rt1.• 
It is very difficult to avoid the conclusion 

I See Deur.32:6; Job 31:lS; 11.45:18; and 
PL 87:5 f. Por tbe panllel use of this 1e1111 iD 
:Bui taa aee Pope, pp. 50 f. 
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that this man, aeated by God, given pre
cious stones also created by God for that 
man, living in Eden, and described as 
blameless, can be anyone other than the 

primeval first man. 

This first man is also charaaerized as 
"blameless" (lamim). This is the man who 
(v.14) wallc:ed (Hithpael of hll,) among 
the fire stones of the divine abode. These 
two Hebrew forms are associated with the 
ancient primeval and pauiarchal figures of 
Genesis. Enoch "walked with God" before 
he was mken (5:22,24), as did Abraham 
and Noah. The same form of the verb is 
used of God Himself living in the garden 
(Gen. 3:8). Tamim is associated with this 
verb in Gen.6:9 and 17:1 in conneaion 
with Noah and Abraham respeaively. The 
term designates a completely harmonious 
relationship between God and a chosen in
dividual Nothing exists which is injurious 
to that relationship. The first man was 
created 111mim, and the "perfect" relation
ship persisted until the inttUSion of sin. 
Whether the plural of welt, "way," is to 

be understood as "rule" (cf. Hos.10:B; 
Prov. 31:3; el l"'Ssim) or as "activities" is 
probably of secondary significance since in 
the application of the Fall tradition it is 
the aaivities of the king as lord and repre
sentative of Tyre that are primary. 

The 

character 

of sin as a force which dis
rupts a relationship is illustrated by this 
teXt also. The relationship in this case is 
desaibed as previously unbroken. The 
poetic passive "sin was found" (v.15) in 
no way exonerates the culprit. The original 
sin of the first man is men explicated in 
termS of the speci.6c situati011 in Tyre. 
Tyre's downfall was due to greedy trade and 
violence ( e~). The ezpressi011 "iilled 

with violence" (v.16) is employed in 
Gen. 6: 11 to describe the situatioo which 
caused the downfall of all men in the 
Flood.' The inner ground for the downfall 
of the first man figure in Ezekiel was that 
pride or hubris which he exhibited in re
lation to the perfea beauty and splendor 
given by God (v.17; cf. vv.2-6). Verse 18 
supplements the specific sinful acts of the 
king of Tyre with a reference to profana
tion of temples. The historical details of 
this allusion remain obscure at this time. 

The 

punishment 

for hubris is described 
both in terms of the first man and of the 
city of Tyre. The first man tradition pre

serves the picture of a cherub ejecting the 
rebel figure from God's paradisal abode. 
Gen. 3:24 uses the plural form "cherubim" . . 
wnh no additional descriptive features. 
The concept of cherubs guarding the di
vine temple or dwelling place was common 
in the ancient Near East.10 The action of 
the cherub in ~ banishment of the first 
man is paralleled by the expulsioo of man 
by God Himself. Instead of being ,.,,.,, 
the first man became dNIJ.l, "profane," be
fore God. The ezpe1led figure remains ca 
earth as in Gen. 3. We have no parallel 
to the frequent theme of arrogant figures 
attempting to storm heaven from earth 
and then being cast into the underworld 

I Cf. also Ezek. 7:23; 8:17; 12:19. Por a 
loq dme acbolan rempaized die 1t10q lim
ilaritia between llzekiel a.ad die termiaoloa, of 

die so-a1led Priatcncbrifc 101UC1e of die Pea
cateuch. Team 1ilre dM.tu, ,-;-, ,-.,, ,IM
dMI, a.ad ocben ue c,plcal ill Priemncbrifc 
U!SU. Some ICbo1an would ICC UMall/ Jo Gen. 
6:9 u die Priestencbrilc'a 1leDD for die primnal 
aiD of mankind which led ID ia dowafa11. 
'licwed ill rerma of die 1'1oocL The aadidoa of 
ma.a beiq .rejeaed &om Eden. Jaowner, .II aJd 
ID be puc of the Yalnria aanacift. 

10 N. Habel (ace a.1), p.20. 
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522 BZEKIBL 28 AND nm PALL OP nm PlllST MAN 

as an appropriate act of retribution. The 
judgment of God iD Ezek.28:17-19 as it 

relatea directly to the ruler of Tyre involves 
international disgrace, destruction of Tyre 
by fire, and ultimate annihilation. The 
image of judgment through fire from God 
is found in the oracles against the nations 
in Amos 1:4, 7, 10, 12, 14. Whether this 
element was suggested by the "Baming 
sword" reference in Gen. 3:24 cannot be 
ascerauned. No suggestion of future res
toration or hope is given at the end of this 
Ezekiel portrait. 

Ezmc. 28: 12-19 AND GBN. 2-3 

In addition to the foregoing treatment 
of Ezek. 28, a simple tabulation of the simi
larities and differences between the account 
of the fall of the first man in Gen. 2-3 
and the allusions to the Fall in Ezek. 28 
may prove helpful. The comparative fea
tures presented in the table at the bottom 
of this page should require no further pre
liminary explanation. 

The similarities between the two por
traits of the first man seem obvious to this 
writer. The fall of the first man is a truth 

Gn.2-3 
Man "formed" by God 
Man lives iD a garden 
The garden is in Eden 
!den is "in the east'' 
Animals are praea.t 
Man is naked 
Man is sinless and UDllhtrned 
Man desires ID 

become 
wile 

Man 
rebels 

ID •become like God" 
Man d.isohep by eating of the tree 
Man bows good and evil 
Man ii 

ezpelled 
from the garden 

Cherubim. guard the way to the tree of life 
A flaming nrord also parda the way 
Man is not pamiaed to eat and lift 

foiner 

which God entrusted to His inspired 
spokesmen from an early time. Both of 
these texts preserve that same ancient truth. 
The 

different 
accents of the twO presenta

tions, however, are also insuuctive. The 
snake, the woman, and the trees are con
spicuous by their absence from the Ezekiel 
narrative. The holy mountain, the wisdom 
of man, the stones of fire, and other fea
tures 

represent 
new elements in the por

trait of the first man as desaibed by Eze
kiel. Several explanations of these factors 
are plausible. Either Ezekiel was led to 
apply the Fall tradition of Gen. 2 quite 
freely to the rise and downfall of the king 
of Tyre, or Ezek. 28 and Gen. 2-3 are de
pendent upon different ·Fall traditions cur
rent in ancient Israel, or both Ezekiel and 
the writer of Genesis drew upon a common 
Fall tradition and both applied it to a spe
cific situation of their contemporary audi
ence. The work of the Spirit is vital in the 
proclamation of these messages concerning 
the Fall regardless of which of the above 
historical developments actually took place. 
Some may be inclined to suggest that the 
historical background to the question is 

Bz•i.28 
Man "aeated" by God 
Man lives in a garden 
The garden is Eden 
!den is on the holy mounaun of God 
A cherub is present 
Man wears royal attire 
Man ii "blameless'' 
Man is full of wisdom and beauty 
Man rebels throush pride of heart 
Man 

d.isohep 
throush violence and trade 

Man's 
wisdom 

is corrupted 
Man ii ezpelled from the mountaiD 
A cherub expels man 

Jucfsment by fire 
The jucfsment of God ii to be forever 
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even mo.re complex than the simple alter
natives we have proposed. 

One aspect of this entire question is 
dear. Ezek. 28: 12-19 represents a .refor
mulation of a Pall uadition in terms which 
are meaningful and appropriate for the 
Tyre situation at the time of Ezekiel Eze
kiel made the Pall event relevant for the 
King of Tyre by describing the downfall 
of that king as though he were the first 
man. Certain fearures of the story are ap
parently drawn from the circumstances sur
rounding the city of Tyre and not from 
any known tradition. The violence and 
unde through which the pride of the ruler 
of Tyre was exhibited is an obvious exam
ple of such features. In other portions of 
the text it is probably futile to try to dis
tinguish between those elements of the 
story which are drawn from a past tradi
tion and those which are suggested by the 
prevailing circumstances. Two important 
conclusions can be drawn from the above 
observations. First, through this text of 
Ezekiel we gain a deeper appreciation of 
how a truth was received by an inspired 
prophet and interpreted by that prophet u 
a fresh, dynamic word of God in a new sit

uation. Ezek. 28: 12-19 is therefore a sig
nificant 

prophetic interpretation 
of the Pall 

event. Second, the cbaraaer of Ezek. 28: 
12-19 u a prophetic interpretation of the 
Pall event nises the possibility that Gen. 
2-3 is likewise a prophetic interpretation 
from an earlier era in Israel's history. Such 
a possibility must be investigated by meam 
of a thorough study of Gea.2--5.11 

IE we argue that Ezekiel is borrowina 
clirecdy from the tezt of Gen. 2--5, despite 

11 Thil Is what me pmear wdcer rried m 
demomaate ia me wo.rk 

deed 
abcne. 

the obvious divergencies between the two 
portraits of the first man, then it becomes 
evident that Ezekiel was led to ignore cer

tain elements of the Genesis narrative as 
secondary in communicating the primary 

message of the Pall to another situation. 
Furthermore, he was apparently not com
pelled by an earlier text (or tradition) to 

adhere to details but felt free, under the 
guidance of God, to modify certain fea
tures to make them mo.re appropriate for 
his proclamation. Again, it is probably 
foolish to attempt a minute sifting of the 
text of Ezekiel to ascertain p.recisely which 
feanues of the Genesis original we.re modi
fied and which we.re preserved intaet. In 
any case, we are led to the conclusion that 
the prophetic word of God was not a static 
repetition of put axioms or creeds but 
a living and biting reformulation of what 
had been received as the inescapable word 
of God for the prophet's own day. 

Those who propose that Genesis and 
Ezekiel drew from different Pall traditions 
also have textual evidence tO support their 
position. The mountain, the fire stone,, the 
cherub as a guardian in the prden, and 
similar elements are not necessarily con
nected with the particular issue coacemiog 
the king of Ty.re. IE this posidon is held, 
many of the same conclusions an be 
drawn as thole outlined above. In addi
tion, however, we may gain a deeper aware
ness of the fact that God's Word does nor 
seem from an idealized moaolithic set of 
prophetic: dogmas but is the .realistic work
ing of the Holy Spirit through the pieach
ina of many dUrermt pmpbea in numer
ous different circummaca and with a 
great variety of backgroaods tO meet spe
cific: needs of specmc people at specific: 
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times. In this accent of the Word of God 
we have the assurance that the written 
Word which we have received speaks to 
every 10tt and condition of men in our 
generation. 'Ihe writer to the Hebrews re
aflirmed this auth in the opening sentence 
of his work: "In many and various ways 
God spoke of old to our fathers by the 
prophets. • • :• 

A solidarity exists between all men and 
Adam "because all men sinned," •JS St. 
Paul. In Adam all sinned. 'Ibis truth is oae 
which both Gen. 2--3 and Ezek. 28 pro
claim by presenting the Fall in a form 
which direcdy involves the audience of 
their own day. 1nat kind of proclamatioa 
is also incumbent upon us today. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
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